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U.N. Fervor
Nipped In Bud
35 Respond to Appeal;
Assembly, Jobs
Delayed

The Dean's appeal last spring
for Barnard girls to volunteer for
work in connection with the Gen-
eral Assembly brought forth a
burst of enthusiasm from the stu-
dent body only to be nipped in the
bud by the postponement of the
General Assembly until Fall.

Originally, the plans had been
to choose ten girls on the basis of
their linguistic ability and interest
in world affairs with alternate
selections working either full or •
part time.

The duties tentatively assigned
included temporary clerical assist-
ants, work in preparation for the
opening of the Assembly, checking
press credentials at the opening of
the Assembly, and taking notes in
relays on the early proceedings of
the Assembly. The volunteers were
to have worked under Dr. W.
Bryant Mumford, Special Assist-
ant for Planning of the UN and
Captain J. de Noue, Head of Pro-
tocol.

Two Get Permanent Positions
However, the postponement of

the Assembly until Fall meant
that the majority of the girls
could not fulfill their duties be-
cause of the opening of school.
Only two, Kathryn Schneider and
Mary Mitchell, did any extensive
amount of work during the past
summer. Permanent positions were
obtained by two post-graduate
students, Jane Weidlund and Clau-
dia Marck.

Thirty-five Apply
Those students who volunteered

for UN jobs both successfully and
unsuccessfully were Marie-Louise
Emmet, Barbara Wheatley, Betty
E. Troper, Mona Thelander, Mary
Mitchell, Kathryn Schneider, Ce-

' cilia A. Stiborik, Rosary Scaccia-
ferro, Maya Pines, Phoebe Parry-
Jones, Mary Nicholson, Madeline
Weigner, Ellen Aladin, Annette
Kar, Gloria Ifland, Holla Kasanof,
Shirin Deurim, Charlotte Brandis,
Gabrielle Steiner, Dolores Pem-
ber, Nancy Holland, Cornelia Mi-
chaelian, Eva F. Maze, Claudia
Marck, Jane Weidlund, Margot
Loewy, Rosalie Lo Curcio, Mary-
Ellen Hoffman, Hertha Haberland,
Florence Grant, Lucille Frackman,
Doris Augustine, Hope Simon,
Fary Yetka, and Vivian Kaye.

DEAN ADDRESSES
REP ASSEMBLY
WELCOME...
Johns Urges Freshmen
to Attend Meeting

At the first meeting of the Rep-

resentative Assembly, to be held
on September 30. at 12 noon in
Room 408 Barnard Hall. Dean
Virginia C. Gildersleeve will open
the meeting: with an address to
the Assembly.

Dean Gildersleeve will speak on
the importance of Rep. Assembly
to both students and faculty. She
will stress the influence Rep As-
sembly may wield on the activities
of Barnard's student government.

Miss Carol Johns, Undergrad-
uate President, urges all students
to attend this meeting and says,
"I hope as many new students as
possible will attend this first meet-
ing of Representative Assembly."
All new students as well as stu-
dents of all classes will be wel-
comed to this meeting.

All freshmen and transfers may
observe the student government of
Barnard in action. At this meeting
a review of old business as well
as a survey of new tasks will be
presented.

Rep Assembly is the legislative
body of Barnard College and is
composed of ten members from
each of the four classes, members
of the Student Council and is pre-
sided over by the Undergraduate
Association President. The Fresh-
man class elects its delegates to
the Assembly a few weeks after
the beginning of classes. This de-
lay will give the members of the
incoming class time to know each
other and determine whom they
think will be the most capable
delegates.

Columbia Opens 193rd Year
At Exercises This Afternoon
Acting-President Fackenthal Will Extend Greeting to Gathering;
William J. Robbins to Deliver Address on Challenge of Science

The opening exercises of the 193rd academic year of Columbia Uni»
versity are being held at three this afternoon in McMillin Academic
Theater. Acting President Frank Fackenthal, speaking on the student's
function in the university, will extend ̂ the greeting. The featured'ad-
dress will be given by Dr. William J. Robbins, who will speak on the

"Challenge of Science."

An academic procession of th&
University Trustees and faculty
members will open the ceremonies,
to be followed by the singing of
the national anthem by the choir
of St. Paul's Chapel. A prayer and

Barnard is prepared to tender benediction will be offered by the
its new students a full welcome, Reverend Stephen F. Bayne, Jr.,'
with special activities lined up for chaplain of the University, and"

"Stand Columbia" will be sung by
the audience and choir.

Gym Registration
Seniors

Thurs. a.m., 8SO-12-.30
Juniors

Thurs. p.m., 12:30-4:30
Sophomores

Fri. a.m., 8:30-12:30
Freshmen

Fri. p.m., 12:30-4:00

Dean Appoints
25 To Staff

Welcome
Freshmen

today and for Saturday.
Today's program of events corn-

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve menced at 11:30 in the morning,
has made public the appointment when the incoming students re-
of twenty-five new members to ported to the Barnard Hall gym
the Faculty and teaching staff. to meet their student hostesses.

Dr. Robbins, Noted Botanist

Dr. Robbins, who is a professor
of botany at Columbia, in the

Dr. Conrad Arensberg, who re- From there, they were escorted Faculty of Pure Science, is also
ceived his PhD in Sociology and over to the opening service at St. director of the New York Bota-

' nical Garden, an office he has heldAnthropology from Harvard Uni- Paul's Chapel at noon.
versity and who has taught at the Following the s e r v c e s , a
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- luncheon for the students is to be

since 1937. Before this, Dr. E<50-
bins was chairman of the depart-

nology and at Brooklyn College, is held in Hewitt Hall. Special guests ment of botany and dean of the
succeeding the late Professor Wil-
lard Waller as Associate Profes-

at tnis luncheon include Dean Vir-
ginia C. Gildersleeve, Professor

graduate school of the University
of Missouri. He has also been as-

sor of Sociology. During the war, Virginia D. Harrington, Dr. Lorna sociated with the European office

Adviser to Sophomores
The plan of having a Sophomore

Adviser, which was introduced in
February 1946, is being continued
this year.

Miss Eleanor Hyde, Lecturer in
American Studies and English, will
again hold this position. She will
be glad to give information and
advice to sophomores about vari-
ous academic questions, such as
the major subjects and their rela-
tion to future careers, and similar
matters. She will refer students to
appropriate officers for more de-
tailed advice.

Miss Hyde's office is in Room
131.

Virginia C. Gildersleeve,
Dean.

Dr. Arensberg served with the
U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey in
japan

Miss Mary E. Macdonald, grad-
uate of the University of Michi-
gan with a Master's degree from
Columbia, has been appointed
Assistant to the Dean in charge
of Residence Halls. In addition to
teaching in many schools, Miss
Macdonald was in the Waves for

F- McGuire, Carol Johns and
Lawrie Trevor, who will dine in
the North Dining Room. Professor

H' ^egory, Dr. Gulielma
Alsop' 8 MacDonald and

of the Rockerfeller Foundation,
and was a soil biochemist for the
Bureau of Plant Industry of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture

Dr. Robblns has also taught at
and Junior class Presidents Lehigh and at Cornell Universities

Bossanyi and Martha Muse and aiso at the Marine Biological
Laboratory at Woods Hole, Mass.,
^ at Alabama Polytechnic In-
stitute.

Dr- Robbins ™U stress ** his

speech the innumerable problems

will be guests of honor in the

.Sout,h DlJ,m^ Room- Mter th*
'™che°n' °Penmg exercises of

A,three years, where she did execu- Theatre at 2:4*. At
tive and administrative work in f?ur wl11 .f°llo.w a recePtlon for that remain to be solved despite

tne new students- the almost incredible progress of

Increase In Enrollment
Makes Dorm Total 365
Improvements Made in

Miss Mary E. MacDonald, as-
sistant to the Dean in charge of
Residence Halls, has announced
that 365 Barnard College students
will be residing in Brooks and
Hewitt Halls this year. Eighteen
of this number will be staff mem-
bers, while Kings Crown Hotel
will house twenty students, all of
whom are veterans with the ex-
ception of two. There will be no
undergraduates staving at John-
son Hall this year.

Because of the increased demand
for living space in the Residence
Halls, a new plan has been found
in which the three suites on each
floor of Brooks Hall will house
four students. A study for four
people will adjoin two bed rooms
with double decker beds. This is
the first time iii the history of the
dormitory that such a plan has
been instituted.

Freshman Orientation
According to the figures of 1945,

the Residence Halls sheltered 335
students, thirty fewer than this
year. Thirteen stayed at King's
Crown Hotel. Thirty had rooms in
Johnson Hall, a Columbia graduate
school residence hall.

This year, under the leader-
ship of Miss Beverly McGraw,
dormitory president, a group of
the old students have worked on
an orientation program for the
new students. These "Freshman
Sponsors" have each advised a
group of four or five freshmen,
and supervised personnally their
introductions to each other and to
the rules and life at Barnard. The
advisers have taken their groups
on trips around the campus dhow-
ing them the various libraries, and
taken them on sightseeing' tours
through New York City.

Oklahoma, California and Pearl
Harbor.

King Is Appointed

In the Chemistry Department,
Dr. Edward J. King has been
made Assistant Professor. Dr.
King is a graduate of Iowa Uni-
versity and a Ph.D. from Yale,
where he is now teaching in addi-
tion to his appointment at Barn-
ard. New appointments to the
Chemistry Department also in-
clude Miss Judith Bregman, A.B.,
instructor in Chemistry; Grace
Wentworth King, lecturer in
Chemistry; Ardis Paul, lecturer
in Chemistry; and Louise Speers
and Mary Jane Williams, assist-
ants in Chemistry.

Dr. Aubrey Gorbman has been
appointed assistant professor of
Zoology. A graduate of Wayne
University with a Ph.D. from the
University of California, Dr. Gorb-
man, in the past year, has been
working at Yale on a grant from
the Jane Coffin Childs Foundation
and has been teaching in the De-
partment of Anatomy at Yale
Medical School.

Other Appointments

Other new members of the fac-
ulty and teaching staff of Barnard
College include: Marie Moucha
and Ruth E. Franz, assistants in
Botany; Janet Racolin Sundelson,
instructor in Economics; John A.
Kouwenhoven, Associate in En-
glish; French R. Fogle, instructor
in English; Edith -Glassenberg,
assistant in Fine Arts; Elizabeth
Rodrigue, instructor in French;
Robert Aura Smith, lecturer in
Government; Basil Rauch, lecturer
in -History; Miriam Skinner, as-
sistant in PhysicS; Bernice M.
Wenzel, instructor in Psychology;

Saturday Activities

This Saturday, September 28,
other welcoming activities have
been scheduled. At three the Un-
dergraduate Association will ex-
tend a special greeting to incoming
students in the Barnard Hall gum.
Tea will be served on the North
Terrace a half hour later. Then at
eight o'clock in the evening, a
dance for Resident Freshmen will
be given in Brooks Hall. On the
following week, Saturday, October
5, an introductory dance also will
be held for the Day Freshmen at
the same hour, in the Barnard Hall
gym.

Student Hostesses

Lavrie Trevor, chairman of
Freshman Day, appointed forty
hostesses to assist her, among
whom are twenty Seniors, fifteen
Juniors and five Sophomores. They
include Joan Abbrancati, PriscHla
Block, Lois Boochever, Evely^j
Boxhorn, Mable Brown, Nancy
Cameron, Hui Chen, Muriel Che-
vious, Audrey Cox, Aline Cren-
shaw, Elizabeth Eastman, Betty
Green, Alta Goahvin, Katherine
Goldsmith, Hertha Haberlander,
Virginia Haggerty, Mary Elizabeth
Harry, Mary Elizabeth Hayes,
Barbara Hewlett, Nathalie Look-
stein, Dorothy Lowe, Mabel Eliza-
beth Lowe, Beverly McGraw, Ruth
Maier, Margaret Mather, Jean
Mezaro*, Ruth Montgomery, Rita
Molinelh, Helen Pond, Ruth Raup,
Hannah Rosenblum, June Ross,
Georgia Rubin, Elaine Ryan, Is&-

(Cont. on p. 3, col. 4)

Irma Silver, assistant in Psychol-
ogy; John E. Smith, instructor in
Religion; and Margaret Lieb, Bar-
bara Martin, and Alice Schwarze,
assistants in Zoology.

science.

Report Food
Saved In May

Mrs. Mabel Jordan, head of the
cafeteria, has announced that the
food conservation plan put into
effect 4n the cafeteria during the
last week of classes last Spring
was very successful. She esti»
mated that 66 pounds of flour, 37
pounds of sugar and five pounds
of shortening were saved during
the t\\o days when no cakes, pies
or cupcakes were served.

Mrs. Jordan emphasized that no
money was saved, because desserts
were substituted for the accus-
tomed baked goods. The probabl«
amount of baking which would
have been done was 14 layer cakes,
6 squares, 6 dozen cupcakes, and
26 pies.

Food conservation measures
were taken following a meeting of
the International Relations Club
food committee with Mrs. Jordon.
The cafeteria independently lim-
ited the use of white bread • OH
certain days.

NOTICE TO
STUDENTS

Lockers may be obtained
through the Comptroller's Of-
fice through October 15. Thisf
includes both gym lockers and
those located in the basement
of Milbank Hall.
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Dean Gildersleeve Returns
After Six Weeks In England

by Elaine Ryan

Dean Attends Meeting of University Women,
Plans Exchange of English, American Students

An airplane left Shannon, Ireland, on August 26, put out to sea, developed engine
trouble, returned, unloaded its passengers, then some hours later again attempted its flight,
only to return a second time. Finally, on the third try, the trip to Gander, Newfoundland
was undertaken and completed.

One of the passengers on the plane was Dean Virginia Gildersleeve, who was return-
ing home after six weeks in England. But-while the trip back was thus disagreeable, her
stay in England was, according to the Dean, very satisfying.

Spending the first three weeks of her trip in London, Dean Gildersleeve attended the
meeting of "The Council of the International Federation of University Women" there.
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SEPTEMBER; 1946
In September 1943 the editor of BULLETIN wrote *

to the new students, "It is only fair to tell you at the

outset... that college in wartime is not, and cannot

be, and should not be even a facsimile of the real

college life..."

We don't have to look far—to the crowded college

registration lines in colleges, to the national and in-

ternational headlines—to realize that we would be

iboling ourselves if we decided that Barnard could

be all back to "normal" even this fall, three years

later and a year after the end of war.

"We are lucky to be in college. With veterans

crowding all institutions of higher learning, too many

young women are either postponing their entrance

into college, or are giving up Cither education...,

Under these circumstances, Barnard students may

rightly feel responsible for making the most of their

access to books and libraries, their associations with

die teachers and lecturers, and their participation in

student activities.

Barnard students can do more than learn. They can

apply their knowledge to the solution or relieving of

problems around them. Community Service is seeking

volunteer workers for settlement houses and hospitals.

Political dubs on campus may be expected to take

part in elections this fa l l , and to promote campaigns

• of their own on other subjects. Political Council will

entertain speakers and coordinate the act iv i t ies of

Liberal Club, Action for Democracy and International

Relations Qub.

-=-7—*£•£ £*-•̂ tr - * fi-Tif j*r -\-jkf ,f» r. 4V A**

We cannot sympathize v.ith tho& students who put

"action" before thorough acquaintance w i t h the issue

acted upon. As college students we must make an era

of change in the world about us an excuse for uvll-

considered contributions to public affairs.

BULLETIN urges the new students to use their

creative effort and energy with care, and to give fu l l

support and thought to their various activities at

Barnard, They enter cm a college career which is set

ID a not-yet normal world.

CAROL JOHNS. BARNARD BABY,
GROWS UP TO BE PRESIDENT

by Ruth Landesman

The traditional success story usually involves the little boy peering in
at the gates of the mansion as the great man walks by. Perhaps some
small resemblance to that tale can be found in the story of the hide girl
who played hide-and-seek m the halls of Barnard and grew up to be-
come president of the Barnard Undergraduate Association.

Every student at Barnard is acquainted with Mrs. Johns, dispenser of
student mail. Carol was a true "Barnard baby" imbued with its tradi-
tions and atmosphere. She was brought up on campus and she played
ball on "Jake" when "Jake" was nothing more than a man's name to
other seniors.

As Undergraduate President, she
is going to concentrate on Commu-
nity Service this year and on build-
ing up college activities that have
fallen off because of the war. She
would like to reestablish the pre-
war relationship between the So-
ciology and Psychology depart-
ments and Community Service
whereby majors in those depart-
ments used Community Service as
an outlet to their activities.

This summer she arose at 3:30
A.M. every morning and delivered
milk all day in Yaphank, Long
Island. She has also been a soda
jerk in a confectionary store, and
will supply original recipes for the
most delicious concoctions upon
written request.

Besides driving a milk truck,
she is very proud of her trip to
New England alone in a 1934 Ford
two weeks after she received her
license. She went up by car to
save money and spent $32.00 on
repairs.

Philosophy Major

Miss Johns is a major in Phil-
osophy and "loves it" but is leav-
ing the future "for the gods to
decide." In addition to Philosophy,
she loves music (can play "Yankee
Doodle" with one finger), collects
books, and always paints her own
house.

While her friends enjoy her ac-
cent which she occasionally assumes
and is a cross between French
and Spanish, she won her eternal
fame in the Class of 47 as one of
the three soda jerks in Junior
Show who sang "Oh we ain't the
Waldorf and we ain't the Ritz, we
don't reserve tables, if you're lucky
you sits."

After commuting four hours a
day to and from Amityville, Long
Island, for three years, «he has
been lucky to obtain a room in the
dorms this year. Firmly en-
trenched in her new headquarters,
the "chief" forecasts a promising
year.

Fashion Scene:
The Junior Creators' Guild sec-

tion of the New York Dress Insti-
tute played host in New York for
five days this summer to Miss
Betty Green '47, and Miss Hui
Chen '48, in what was for the
Guild a publicity assignment, for
the girls a wardrobe-buildmg ex-
perience

Selected from Barnard's under-
graduate body for their scholastic
averages and their extra-curricular
activities (less officially, for their
shapeliness), Miss Green and Miss
Chen, with five delegates from
five other representative women's
colleges (Duke University, Middle-
bury College, Texas State College
for Women, the Universi ty of
M ;nne=ota, the University of
Washington), enjoyed a brief
look-in upon the world of fashion.
The seven girls stayed at the
Shelton Hotel, from which head-
quarters they were much escorted
about, dined, interviewed, and
photographed by style experts.
Pictures of all seven delegates will
be appearing in various fashion
magazines.

The Inst i tute inaugurated this
form of advertising to show the
new fall fashions being worn in
women's colleges. Barnard and
Middlebury were chosen to repre-
sent the women's colleges of the
Eastern states.

For the Dean, who is past president of the Federa-

tion, this meant the meeting again of many old friends

for the first time since the war. It meant also discover-

ing that many others had died during the war years.

The Dean tells, by way of example, of the present

president of the Federation, a Polish doctor, who

h\ed and worked in Warsaw during the war, and

xv ho survived to tell in London of her experiences.

But there were 30 other members of the Polish fed-

eration who had died. This situation, remarks the

Dearr, was repeated in many of the other federation

groups; for instance, those of Finland, The Nether-

lands, France and Norway.

To Aid University Women

At the meeting, relates the Dean, plans were made

to help university women in these and in other Eu-

ropean countries to "catch up" with activities they

had missed during the war years. The "American

Association of University Women," which is the

American member of the International Federation,

plans to bring women to the United States in this

connection.

Other business discussed included the possibility of

sending some American women students to Oxford.

The Dean believes that a few may be able to attend

next year. ,

Turning to more personal recollections of her trip,

the Dean discussed London and its people as they

appeared to her after the war years. "The city is

damaged, and the people are tired," remarked the

Dean But she added: "The British have great staying

power." The Dean has great confidence that, despite

the shortages and inconveniences and troubles they

are now enduring, the people will pull through to

better times. One especially noteworthy thing, accord-

ing to the Dean, is that despite shortages, the food is

well-regulated, and the children, who look healthy,

imanably get enough to eat.

Countryside Relatively Untouched

The second half of the Dean's t r ip to England was

spent in the country, in Sussex, where the Dean had

a cottage Most of her t ime here was spent in sorting

out personal possessions, after sale of the cottage. The

Dean remarked that the changes in the country due

to the war uerc less noticeable than m the city. The

country was s t i l l beautiful and relatively untouched,

for, while bombs had passed over Sussex, which was

a pa-t of what was commonly called "Buzz Bomb

Alley" ( indicating the route bombs took to London),

no bombs had dropped on the villages.

The country was, on the whole, more pleasant than

the city, but in both places the Dean had an interest-

ing and satisfying trip.
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Co-op Wants
To Work One

Co-op Exchange, the student co-
operative of Barnard College, sup-
plies new and used textbooks at
reasonable, reduced prices. Co-op,
a non-profit organization is located
in the basement of Milbank Hall,
directly opposite the stairway, for

•the convenience of Barnard stu-
dents. For the first few weeks,
Co-op Exchange will be open from
10 A.M. to 3 P.M. To become a
Co-op member, just sign the poster
in the entrance hall (Jake) of
Barnard Hall, or write to Elsie
Koerner '48, Co-op Chairman,
through Student Mail.

Those interested in consumer
cooperatives, economic principles
and practices or in the functioning
of business enterprise are urged
to become members of Co-op as
well as patrons. Members of Co-op
make a low price policy possible
by voluntarily spending one hour
a week selling books.

zWWStiielents at
University; Enrollment

Hour A Week Lar9est in History
Co-op Exchange wants new

members. There are no member-
ship dues. The sign-up poster is
on Jake. The purpose of Co-op
Exchange is to stumulate the in-
terest of the college in consumer
cooperation.

Columbia Awards
Degree to
Archbishop Fisher

The Most Reverend and Right
Honorable Geoffrey Francis Fisher,
Archbishop of Canterbury, Pri-
mate of All England, received the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
at Columbia University at a spe-
cial convocation in his honor at
Low Memorial Library Monday,
Sept. 16.

The degree was conferred by
Dr. Frank D. Fackenthal, acting
president of the University.

Enrollment at Columbia Univer-
sity for the school year 1946-7 is
the largest in the 193 years of the
university's history. During the
registration period, which extend-
ed over ten days, 28,000 students,
including about 15,000 veterans,
were enrolled. The huge registra-
tion required special facilities that
were centered in the circular cor-
ridors of Low Memorial Library.
Edward J. Grant, registrar of the
university, estimates that about
80% of the male population of
Morningside Heights will be vet-
erans.

Of the 5,000 applicants who ap-
plied for freshman admission to
Columbia, only 700 were admitted.
Of the entire enrollment of 2,400
about 2/3 will be veterans. Nor-
mal pre-war enrollment of Co-
lumbia College was kept at 1,800
and will return to not more than
2,000 at the end of the present
emergency.

Stout Asks Volunteers
For Community Service

Shirley Stout, chairman of Com-
munity Service Bureau, has ex-
tended a request to Barnard stu-
dents to Volunteer for service in
either the Community Settlement,
St. Luke's Hospital, or the Barn-
ard Thrift Shop.

Miss Stout reports that there
will be a sign-up booth for volun-
teers of all classes on Jake from
12 to 1 on Thursday and Friday.

"Community Service needs de-
pend"ble girls to whom it offers
an opportunity for service to their
school as well as to their neigh-
bors. We believe," said Miss Stout,
"that psychology, sociology, pre-
medical and economics majors
should be especially interested in
the opportunities for field work in
the play school at the Morningside
Community Settlement, at St.
Luke's Hospital (as nurse's aides)
and in the Thrift Shop, an organ-
ization which sells old but good

clothes, junk jewelry, and bric-a-
brac—the proceeds of which are
contributed to an undergraduate
scholarship fund."

By l imit ing the number of agen-
cies to one of each class and 'by
trying to confine them to those in
the immediate vicinity of Barnard
College, Community Service Bu-
reau hopes to make their program
more satisfactory for both day and ',
dorm students.

The faculty advisors who wi^l
aid each group of volunteers are
Professor Margaret Holland, for
Morningside Community settle-
ment, Dr. Marjorie Coogan for St.

Luke's Hospital, and Mrs. Mary

Riley (alumnae officer) for the

Thrift Shop.

FIVE CAMPUS GROUPS HOLD TRYOUTS
TO HOLD TRYOUTS
FOR H1.RE CLUB

Tryouts for the Barnard College
Glee Club will be held Thursday,
September 26, from 4:00 to 5:15
p.m. and on Tuesday, October 1,
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. in Room
408, Barnard Hall. Upper class-
men as well as freshmen are in-
vited to try out whether or not
they have previously been mem-
bers of the club.

The director of the group is
Igor Buketoff who was formerly
at the Juilliard School of Music
and who is now teaching at Co-
lumb'ia University. Mr. Buketoff is
also director of the Columbia Col-
lege Glee Club. The two glee clubs
plan to give a concert in the spring
together with the Columbia Uni-
versity orchestra.

The Barnard Glee Club also par-
ticipates in the Christmas assem-
bly and other activities are being
planned. The officers of the group
are Muriel Chevious, president;
Czara Robertson, business mana-
ger;" Ruth Cocks, secretary; June
Billings and Mary Sultzer, libra-
rians.^Nancy Ross Auster, pub-
licity manager, has resigned.

Rehearsals are scheduled to be
held every Tuesday and Thursday
from 5:00 to 6:15 p.m. The first
rehearsal will be held next Tues-
day, October 1.

^BARNARD CALENDAR*
September

25-Wed.
4:00 Reception for new stu-

dents—Gym.
27 - Fri.
12:00 Required meeting of old

Bulletin staff—405 Barn-
ard Hall.

12:00 Required m e e t i n g for
transfers—139 Fiske.

4:00-6:00 Freshman play day.
28 - Sat.

3:00 Introduction to student
government for freshmen
—Gym.

30 - Mon.
5:00 Tryouts for new Bulletin

members—Little Parlor.
October

1 -Tues.
12:00 Required m e e t i n g for

club officers —Conference
Room.

1:00 Dean's address to Fresh-
men—Gym.

2-Wed.
4:00-6:00 First College tea —

College Parlor.
7:00 Transfer Dinner—Brooks

Hall.
5-Sat

Lrtrodujctory dance for
freshman day students—
Gym.

Hold Bulletin Tryouts
For Old, New Students

All students, both new and old,
who are interested in joining the
Barnard Bulletin's Associate News
Board, the About Town Staff,
Photography Staff, or the Business
Board, are invited to attend a try-
out meeting- on Monday at 5:00 in
the Little Parlor.

Old students who wish to apply
for positions must be academically
eligible. As stated in Bluebook,
this includes maintaining an aca-
demic average of 2.00, together
with a satisfactory physical edu-
cation record, and having the ap-
proval of the College Physician to
enter into activities.

Tryout requirements will be an-
nounced at the meeting. After
completing these requirements,
students join Bulletin as proba-
tionary staff members. At the end
of the probation period, those stu-
dents whose interest and merit
have been consistently high will
be appointed permanent members
of the staff for which they have
applied.

Students interested in joining
the photography staff should have
a camera, flash bulb equipment,
and access to a darkroom.

CURC BECOMES
STATION WKCR

The Columbia University Radio
club will begin operating its sta-
tion, WKCR, formerly CURC, to-
morrow evening. Thereafter there
will be broadcasts every weekday
evening from eight to twelve, ex-
cept on holidays.

A premiere show will be held
October 3 in MxjMillin Theater,
from nine to ten. Information
about-tickets will be posted short-
ly by members of the club.

Tryouts Any Time
Students who are interested in

radio work are invited to visit
WKCR any day or evening. No
regular audition schedule has been
arranged yet, but members of the
personnel department will be pres-
ent to interview newcomers.

Considerable renovations and
changes have been made at the
radio station, and, according to a
member of the radio club, "You'll
really be surprised at the way the
place looks."

Bear Needs New Talent
For 3 Staffs, 3 Issues

The aim of the Bear, official un-
dergraduate magazine, is to reflect
Barnard's literary outlook, and to
give encouragement and criticism
to talented undergraduates. All
students are urged to submit their
essays, stories, or poems to Editor
Mary Roush, and also to submit
pen-and-ink sketches or cover de-
signs. Freshmen and transfers es-
pecially are urged to try out this
fall for positions on the art, liter-
ary, or business staffs.

The Bear is published three
times a year, in December, in
March, and in May, with the sub-
scription included in the student
activities fee.

CHOOSES STAFF
FROM ALL CLASSES

Mortarboard, the college annual
published every spring by the Jun-
ior class, reviews the activities of
the four classes and the various
organizations for the year. Headed
by Editor Joan Abbrancati and
Business Manager Shirley Kamell,
the publication chooses members
of its staffs from all four classes
of the college.

WELCOME...
(Continued from Page 1)

bel Sarvis,. Helen Trevor, Natalia
Troncoso, Margaret Weitz, Helen
Whitecotten, and Mary Wilson.
Doris Biggio and Sheila White-
stone will usher.

These activities have been ar-
ranged in order to acquaint the
new students with college life and
to make them feel at home at
Barnard.

Bulletin Announces
Promotions and Honors

The managing board of Bulletin
has announced that Peggy Baruth
'48, Jane Gordon '49, and Betty
Pobanz '48 have been promoted
from positions on the Associate
News Board to the News Board.

For outstanding contribution to
Bulletin during the past year, the
following students are commended
by the managing board: Babette
Brimberg, Judith Brimberg, Ruth
Lendesman, Marilyn Schwartz,
Marguerite St. John, and Elaine
Ryan. All are members of the
News Board and of the class of
'48.

Barnard's War

Orphan,

TONY
Needs

Your Pennies I

Gay! New! Up Print Try-ons ore Judy 'n Jill's own idea to show

you how to pkk your most becoming Judy 'n Jill Lip Print shade.

Try-ons come in the same six thrill-tingling shades as Judy 'n Jill

Lip Prints... and can be had wherever Lip Prints are sold.

Looking fc ,. - lo that im-
portant week-end? Better slip
into a comfortable designed-
tor-juniors Pliantform and get
yourself a slick city figure!

J»tfy '• Jtt Up Prfot Trrom o» boding

Or wrt* fo Judy'» JO, 498 Swwnth Aw.. N. Y. II, N. t.

FOUNDATIONS,

1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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AA Playday
For Freshmen
On Friday
Picnic, Folk Dancing
Are Highlights
of Event

As is customary, A.A. has plan-
ned a fall afternoon for the Frosh

• Playday which will be held on
7 the afternoon of Friday, Septem-

ber 28, on the north lawn at 4
o'clock.

Freshman Playday offers a good
opportunity early in the semester
for new students to become ac-
guarated with each other and with
AA.

B^rst on the agenda are games,
followed by folk dancing. A high-

:light of the afternoon is an out-
Y&nor' supper prepared by the-- Camp
JDommittee, accompanied by a gen-
eral sing. Afterwards, freshmen
will be introduced to the Physical
Education faculty and the A.A.
president, Betty Green.

v i June Boss '49, in charge of the
dEay, promises a "simply wonder-
ful time." Miss Ross is Chairman
of the AJL Games Committee.
!Phose in her committee assisting
are Alta Goalwin and Margaret

/Weitz, '47, Ruth Montgomery and
Barbara Hewlett, '48, and Jackie
IEH and Bambi Elliott, '49.

Faculty Member Weds
Electrical Engineer

On Saturday, September 7, 1946,

Miss Louise M. Comer of Barn-

ard's Math Department, was mar-

ried to Mr. Prescott K. Turner, at
Stratford, Conn.

Mrs. Turner is a graduate of
Barnard and received her master
of science degree at Brown Uni-
versity. Mr. Turner, an electrical
engineer, received both his degree
and his master's degree in engi-

neering at the Worcester Poly-
technic Institute. He is no\iir-em-
ployed with the General Electric
Co. in Bridgeport, Conn.

Mrs. Turner will continue to
teach at school this fall and will
reside at Butler Hall.

A.A. also announces a Folk
Dance party, Friday night October
4, and a College Barbecue at the
Barnard Camp on Sunday, October
13.

In addition freshmenr are urged
to sign up for the inter-class tennis
singles tournament to be held
throughout the outdoor season. A
poster for this purpose will be on
Jake until October 3.

CONCERNING
LETTERS

Bulletin is happy to accept
Letters to the Editors from stu-
dents wishing to express opin-
ions. Bulletin is the students'
newspaper, and strives to rep-
resent its readers accordingly.
Letters must be submitted to
Ruth Raup, Editor-in-Chief, be-
fore 10 A.M. on Tuesday for
the Thursday issue, and before
10 AM. on Thursday for the
Monday issue.

For That Special Occasion

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

. MEMBERS OF FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
2953 BROADWAY Bet 115th and 116 Sta.

MOnument 2-2261—2-2262

the Crowd at . . .

T I L S O N P H A R M A C Y
; 2959 Broadway at 116th Street

UNiversity 4-4444

Authorized Agents For All Leading Cosmetic Houses
4

Prescriptions Filled

LUNCHEONETTE ICE CREAM SERVED

We
Buy
Books

We
Sell
Books

SALTER'S
COLLEGE BOOK CENTER

2949 Broadway

at 1 i 6th Street

Conveniently Located • Facing the Campus

THE
SEMINARY SCHOOL OF JEWISH STUDIES

(Established In Memory of Israel Fricdlaendcr)

Courses offered to a d u l t s i n Hebrew Language and Literature, Jew-
ish History and Sociology, Bible. Talmud. Religion, and Jewish
Art. Also oppor tun i ty to t r a m for Sunday School teaching or'club
work.-Advanced Course offered in preparat ion for entrance into
Seminary College of Jewish Studies, or Teachers Institute.

-•- .Alertness-Credit for P u b l i c School Teachers

SEM«*ARY SCHOOL OF JEWISH STUDIES
ast Corner Broadway and i22nd Street,

JVew York City
;< ' Telephone: MOnument 2-7500
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